
KENAI PENINSULA QUILTING GUILD

President's report
by Vicki Steik

Greetings Quilters!
What an inspirational weekend we had at this year’s
retreat. Kudos galore to Sue Magyar and Kathleen Barkley
and all the ladies from Seward who worked hard to make
lovely table runners for each of us to take home as a gift.
They collected wonderful door prizes for each of us, as
well. Dana Lewis came all the way from Missouri to bring
us a beautiful Mystery Quilt that she designed. Most were
finished in time for a group shownshare on Sunday. Each

was different, all were impressive. A highlight for me was the chance to visit with
some of the nine or ten members who had never attended a retreat before. Imagine,
new table runners, a new quilt top and best of all, new friends!

The retreat was just the opening of an exciting year’s worth of activities
available to us in 2017. On April 1st, barely a month away, we will be holding our
semiannual membership meeting. As always, there will be a brief business meeting
to bring you up to date on finances, committee reports and such. Don’t forget to
bring your finished 2017 Challenge Quilt based on the theme “Chemistry” and any
other new projects for
shownshare. You won’t
want to miss the Education
Committee’s report on all
the exciting classes lined up
for the year. There are
planned visits from three
renowned quilters this
summer. Signup sheets will
fill up fast. Check out the
website for details on dates.

There are only a few
more weeks before spring
and summer activities will
start invading our quiet
quilting time. Don’t waste a moment of enjoyment. See you April 1st.
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Vice President Report & Education Update
by Kathleen Barkley

Saturday, April 1st, is the date for our Kenai Peninsula Quilting Guild General
Membership Meeting. For our new Guild members, the meeting will start at 10:00 a.m. at
Christ Lutheran Church, 128 North Soldotna Avenue, Soldotna. The central Peninsula ladies will
be providing lunch. Alice Krivitsky will be demonstrating how to do “Flange Binding”
following the meeting.

The Guild recently signed a contract with Cynthia England of Englanddesign.com to teach
on Friday, June 2 & Saturday, June 3 this coming summer. Cynthia will be teaching two, six
hour workshops and there will be a lecture/trunk show, Friday night starting at 7:00 p.m. For
those of you not familiar with Cynthia’s “Picture Piecing” technique, please visit her website.
Cynthia is an international fiber artist, pattern designer, and author. She has received many
awards for her work; including three Best of Show awards at the International Quilt Festival.
Cynthia’s pattern, “Mr. Frosty” was featured in “Keepsake Quilting”. The kit is very popular
and one of their best sellers. The two workshops will be announced at the April 1st General
Membership Meeting.  

Joan Shay’s, "Petal Play”, class is Friday, June 16 & Saturday, June 17.
Joan’s “applibond” method appeals to both beginners and experts because you can also utilize
this technique successfully in your own designs. A sewing machine is not needed and the quilts
can be machine washed even though the quilts are dimensional. Visit Joan Shay’s website at
www.petalplay.com. There are only 6 spots left in this class.  

Joan Ford will be here Friday, August 25 & Saturday, August 26. Joan’s new book,
Scrap Therapy, The Versatile Nine Patch just came out. This newest book in the ScrapTherapy
family, ScrapTherapy, The Versatile Nine Patch, includes a review of the ScrapTherapy
process  seven basic steps to help you get your scrap fabrics organized so you can use them in
beautiful scrappy quilts. But the really fun part of the book is the projects  18 of them along with
full color photographs and stepbystep illustrations. Unique, funtomake quilty projects
featuring variations on a classic quilt block  the ninepatch. Your Education Committee will be
reviewing Joan Ford’s latest book and making recommendations for Joan’s upcoming class in
August.

To sign up for any of the above classes, please contact Sue Magyar, (907) 4910244
or Kathleen Barkley, (907) 7691999.

The Education Committee held a meeting at the February Retreat in Homer and voted to
add classes with renown quilt instructors Gudrun Erla, Jean Ann Wright, and Maggie Ball.
More information will follow once we schedule these instructors for 2018/2019. I have also had
requests from the membership to see if the Guild can sponsor quilt instructors Victoria Findlay
Wolfe, Carole Doak, and Deb Tucker. If anyone else has suggestions for instructors/classes
they would like to see the Guild offer, please bring it to the attention of myself or anyone on the
Education Committee. Your Education Committee members are: Barb Steckel, Sue Magyar,
Cathy Howlett, Alice Krivitsky, Cheri Worley, Donna Glenz, and Lorna Kramer.
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Homer News
by

Patrice Krant

Our annual retreat at Land’s End is one of my favorite weeks of the year. 2017 was no exception.
I know I’m still a newbie in the group by Alaska standards (this is only my fourth winter), but I feel
welcome and like I belong and going forward I don’t intend to ever miss the retreat if I can help it!

Our Seward organizing team did an outstanding job once again. Since the Homer group will take
over execution of the retreat again in 2019, I was paying particularly close attention and making
notes about all the things that are so perfectly right, from the scheduling to the setup to
managing the inevitable changes and making it all look effortless. Sue and Kathleen and team,
you will be a tough act to follow.

I love every minute. I love walking around, chatting, eating, seeing everyone again (some I hadn’t
seen since last retreat), the handmade gifts, participating in the mystery quilt  and seeing how
different they are in different fabrics and color combinations, the raffle blocks (I really wanted to
win those house blocks!), shopping downstairs, watching it snow, show and tell, the gift
exchange, and watching quilts appear, block by block, on the flannel design walls around the
room. I hope I am not forgetting anything because I love it all!

I love listening to the noise
level ebb and flow
throughout the day on top of
the steady hum of 60
sewing machines. It gets
quiet for a while, and then a
group comes back from
shopping, and the noise
level rises again as they tell
of their experiences and
show off their treasures
(more fabric of course!).

Nowhere is it truer that two
(or twenty) heads are better
than one than at our quilting
retreat. I had what I thought
was a nifty idea to mimic
part of the blocks into the
borders on the kingsize
quilt I was finishing, but I
didn’t know what to do on

the corners. The quilt wasn’t on the floor five minutes with the new borders laid out next to it
when an assembled group agreed I should put a quarterblock from the quilt in each corner. I
don’t recall who said it first, but thank you! It was the perfect answer. It looks amazing. I would
never have thought of it on my own; I probably would have ended up with a solid square made of
one of the fabrics from the quilt. Thanks to the group process, and suggestions freely given from
the heart, this may well be my finest quilt yet.

This "Carpenter's Star" queensize quilt pieced by Patrice Krant and quilted by Karrie
Youngblood was donated to Haven House in Homer by the Kachemak Bay Quilters as
a fundraiser. Raffle tickets are available at Haven House until their fundraiser in mid
March.
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Thank you for the rulers demo, Barb Steckel. At our Thursday session after the retreat, we voted
to purchase a couple of complete sets for our
members to be able to check out for a couple
of weeks.

And even though I see many of the Homer
area quilters at our weekly Thursday sewins,
we don’t always have the time to linger over a
meal and chat about anything and everything
like we do at retreat.

I came home on Sunday equally exhausted
and energized. I had been sewing for five
straight days and still I went right into my
studio and sat down at my sewing machine
to make a flange binding for my mystery
quilt.

So thank you, everyone, for making my 2017
retreat another lifetime highlight. I already
can’t wait for next year!

Upcoming events:

The Kachemak Bay Quilters will have an
exhibit of about 25 small quilts from recent
Homer quilt show and KPQG challenges in
the Back Room Gallery at Ptarmigan Arts
during the month of April, beginning on
First Friday, April 7.

We will also have an exhibit of our service
quilts at the Homer Council on the Arts later this year.

The annual Kachemak Bay Quilters quilt show at the Elks Lodge in Homer will be Mother’s Day
weekend, May 13 and 14. Like last year, the show will be the weekend following the Shorebird
Festival.

This year’s small quilt (no larger than 20” X 20”) challenge for the show is “Between the Tides.”

Haven House in Homer is selling raffle tickets for a queensized Carpenter’s Star quilt made by
me and quilted by Karrie Youngblood. I believe it will be raffled off at their fundraiser in March.

We finished the 2017 Pratt Museum fundraiser quilt, “Moosin’Around”, which will hang in the
museum from early spring until December. Be sure to stop into the museum to purchase a raffle
ticket (or ten!) when you are in Homer this summer. As always, there is a bonus small wall quilt
made by Eileen Wythe. Purchasers of $10 of raffle tickets for the big quilt also get one ticket for
the small quilt.

Karrie Youngblood's "Thistle Pod" paperpieced Judy
Niemeyer quilt has been juried in as a finalist at the
Machine Quilting Expo East (MQX East) show in
Manchester, New Hampshire in April. Karrie did both the
piecing and the custom quilting on this show piece.
Congratulations, Karrie! We hope you bring home a ribbon!
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Seward News
by

Sue Magyar

It has been a busy season in Seward for quilting. Finally the group has gotten into a rhythm and
are meeting 1st & 3rd Sundays and 2nd & 4th Wednesdays at the basement of the old Library.

There have been many giving opportunities that have brought positive feedback to the city
(owner of the old library building). Besides a Baby Welcome wagon quilt count of 57 for 2016,
there have been individuals in need who have received service quilts. There were a couple who
showed their appreciation with cookies. Always a welcome treat!

Babies are still coming aplenty, so the gang has scheduled a day of binding after a push to
make quilt tops and long arm quilting by three volunteers. This should be a fun day. Donna will
lead the way with the flanged binding.

The RARE SCIENCE BEARS project has grown to 23 bears  RARE bears for kids with rare
diseases. This is really something everyone got behind and they are so cute!

Seward will be having another retreat in March to coincide with the Seward Day holiday  make
it a long weekend of fun and getting away from it all. You can’t have too much of that!

Sheila has put out her class schedule for the next couple of months, and the projects look like
they will be interesting. One class is Heather Johnston teaching “California Nights”. Looks
complicated  might be fun!

Several gals are winding up their Splendid Sampler. Holy cow! That’s quite a process, but you
always have a project, and at the end you have 100 6.5” blocks, not including the bonus blocks.

For us in Seward, thoughts of spring are a few feet off (as in deep white stuff!). We’ll be
spending the next couple months happily working on our favorite pastime, quilting!

Reminders
Hospitality by Sharon Hale
I would just like to remind everyone from the central peninsula to bring food for the April 1st guild
meeting.

Challenge Blocks by Jan Wallace

"Chemistry" Challenge Blocks Due

Hopefully many of you have created a "Chemistry" block for the KPQG 2017 Challenge.
They are due at the guild meeting Saturday April 1st at Christ Lutheran Church.
The size is 12"X 18" or 18"X 12". Color and techniques are chosen by the artist. Edges should be finished,
but no sleeve is needed. Label should have title, your name, location and year. The collection of blocks
will be shown around the peninsula this spring and summer.
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Opportunities for Quilt Shows by Jan Wallace

SAQA member’s group show in March at Girdwood Center for Visual Art, 194 Olympic Mountain Circle,
open ThursMon 105

Diane Melms, "A Complex Cloth" March solo show at Bunnell Street Gallery in Homer, open MF 115,
Sat 124

"Curves Ahead" a solo show in April by Jan Wallace at the Sterling Hwy Kaladi Brothers coffee shop in
Soldotna. Open every day until 5

Book Look

By Dana C Lewis

New Ways with Jelly Rolls
12 Reversible Modern Jelly Roll Quilts
By Pam and Nicky Lintott
Published by David and Charles 2014 (London England)

Are you addicted to jelly rolls or other precuts? If you haven’t succumbed to the charm of an entire
collection of fabric all in one roll, you are definitely in the minority. As I prepared to write this review, I
counted my collection. I would never have
admitted to have 11 rolls, if I had not counted
them today. Oh, enough of my collection. This
is about a book.

Yes, another book about jelly roll quilts. The
title allows that there are 12 quilts, but they are
all reversible. The book gives us almost twice
that many patterns. Some of the backs will
compete with your attention for the front of a
quilt designs. Some are very interesting patterns
using the leftovers from the front of the quilt.

When I bought this book, my favorite was the
basket weave pattern. But, the first one I’ve
started working on is the Firecracker. This does
not look like a strip pieced quilt. These do have
modern style and sensibility.

I’m enjoying these patterns and expect to make
multiple quilts from this book. Check out this
book and start using those jelly rolls.

I did not find any corrections on the publisher website.
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RETREAT UPDATE
By

Sue Magyar & Kathleen Barkley

We wish to express our sincere appreciation to all the participants at this year’s Kenai
Peninsula Quilting Guild Retreat in Homer. What makes a retreat worth the considerable time,
energy and expense it demands? YOU, our quilting membership! Thank you for the many kind
words and compliments we received. It truly is the commitment of all our volunteers and
members that contribute to the success of such an endeavor.

A special “Thank You” to Dana Lewis for coming up with this year’s fun threecolor Mystery,
Barb Steckel and Patrice Krant for sharing some new techniques with retreat participants, and
Christy Johnson and Patty Nyholm for always volunteering and helping out as needed.

We had an opportunity to see old friends, make new ones, learn some new quilting techniques,
and participate in a new Mystery at the retreat. Our KPQG Retreats also provide an outlook for
our members to see new educational possibilities, envision the work of an organization in new
and refreshed ways, and engage in interactive ways to get our creative juices flowing. The 2018
KPQG Retreat is scheduled for February 16, 17, & 18. Pam Ventgen has graciously agreed to
come up with next year’s Retreat Mystery. The block exchange will be an Outhouse, 12.5 x
12.5. We look forward to seeing you there.




